Background
Introduction
Around 9.1 million adults in England drink alcohol above recommended limits, which leads to a wide range of health and social issues, from dangerous driving to crime, cancer and domestic abuse [1, 2] . The 2014 World Health Organisation's global status report estimated that 5.9% of all global deaths and 5.1% of the global burden of disease and injury is attributable to alcohol each year [3] . Despite those of higher SES being more likely to report engagement in hazardous levels of drinking, these health and social issues disproportionally affect the most deprived communities [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . This phenomenon, whereby alcohol consumption tends to be higher in people of higher socio-economic status (SES), while levels of alcohol-related problems are greater in people of lower SES, has been coined the Alcohol Harm Paradox [4, 5] . Understanding what underlies this phenomenon requires more information on whether it is observable across different markers of SES and if it is moderated by other demographic variables including age and gender [4, 5, 20] .
Elucidating the association between different SES measures and alcohol harm may help to identify possible causes of the Alcohol Harm Paradox by pinning down its underlying mechanisms. At the same time, the identification of measures by which the Alcohol Harm Paradox consistently emerges will be of interest to those planning studies on the association between SES and alcohol-related problems. Although it is important to choose a valid and reliable measure of SES, it is equally important to select one which captures the phenomenon of interest. One way researchers have addressed this issue is by use of composite scores which have been argued to reflect the multifaceted nature of SES i.e. both the human, social and material capital aspects [21, 22] . However, due to costs and logistical constraints it is often not possible to use a wide range of measures, and so it is important to form a consensus on which are the optimal choices [23] . It is also important to determine whether the Alcohol Harm Paradox differs as a function of socio-demographics, with previous studies hinting towards the Alcohol Harm Paradox being more pronounced among younger adults [19, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] and men [29] . This will help target interventions and policies aimed at driving down inequalities in health.
The Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [30] affords the ability to address these issues. The AUDIT combines scores on self-reported answers to questions regarding injuries to oneself or others; the need to drink first thing in the morning; feelings of remorse and guilt; an inability to stop drinking; concerns raised by friends, family and health-care professions; being unable to do what one would normally do; and episodes of alcohol induced amnesia. The AUDIT also includes a consumption measure which assesses frequency and quantity of usual drinking, as well as frequency of 'binge' drinking. Previous studies have
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found that overall scores on the AUDIT are higher among those of lower SES, even though consumption scores tend to be lower or the same; indicating more harmful, hazardous, and potentially dependent, levels of drinking [29, [31] [32] [33] .
Although objective measures of harm are available (e.g., alcohol-related mortality, morbidities and hospital admissions), these have a tendency to underestimate the true impact. For example, alcohol-related deaths only apply to those for which alcohol was the main contributor [34] . Other issues arise in terms of attributing admissions and illnesses to alcohol and in attaching such measures to an individual of a particular SES. The AUDIT also benefits from allowing a wider assessment of harms that are less amendable to objective measurement [9] , which in themselves have been found to be predictive of future acute events and offer an opportunity for early intervention [35, 36] .
In summary, this paper aimed to:
1. Identify the Alcohol Harm Paradox in a population sample of adults in England by assessing the association between a composite measure of SES and: a) Drinking status and b) AUDIT measures: i) Alcohol consumption (AUDIT-C), ii) Alcohol-related harm (AUDIT-Harm) and iii) an Alcohol-dependence indicator (AUDIT-Dependence).
2. Assess whether the Alcohol Harm Paradox exists across different measures of SES, and if the pattern of association is similar for these individual measures (i.e. linear or non-linear), by assessing the association between social-grade, housing tenure, car ownership, qualifications, income and employment status and: a) Drinking status and b) AUDIT measures: AUDIT-C, ii) AUDIT-Harm and iii) AUDIT-Dependence.
3. Assess whether the Alcohol Harm Paradox is moderated by demographic characteristics by assessing the association between an interaction of the composite score of SES with gender and age and AUDIT measures: i) AUDIT measures: AUDIT-C, ii) AUDIT-Harm and iii) AUDIT-Dependence.
All analyses were adjusted for gender, age, ethnicity and alcohol consumption, given that alcohol use varies as a function of demographic characteristics and as differences in drinking patterns may be one causal explanation for the Alcohol Harm Paradox [5, 37] . This is the first study, to our knowledge, which has investigated the Alcohol Harm Paradox in a large population sample of adults in England using multiple measures of SES, and its moderation by demographic characteristics. available). The ATS involves monthly cross-sectional household computer-assisted interviews, conducted by Ipsos Mori of approximately 1,700 adults aged 16+ and over in England. The baseline survey uses a type of random location sampling, which is a hybrid between random probability and simple quota sampling [38] . Participants from the STS appear to be representative of the population in England, having similar socio-demographic composition and smoking characteristics to large national surveys based on probability samples such as the Health Survey for England [17] . STROBE reporting guidelines were followed throughout [39] .
Measures
Data were collected on participant's age, gender, ethnicity and SES. Six measures of SES were collected which are outlined below.
1. Social-grade was measured using the British National Readership Survey (NRS) SocialGrade Classification Tool [40] .
2. Annual income in 15 bands (Up to £4499; £4,500-6,499; £6500-7499; £7500-£9499; £9500-11499; £11500-£13499; £13500-15499; £15500-17499; £17500-24999; £25000-29999; £30000-39999; £40000-49999; £50000-74999; £75000-£99999; > £100000). 6. Housing tenure in 6 categories (mortgage, owned outright, rented from local authority, rented from private landlord, belongs to housing association and other).
All variables, except social-grade, were then dichotomised or categorised as follows (all variables were coded so that lower SES reflected higher scores): 1) Income: £40,000 +, £17,500 to £39,999, £11,500 to £17,499, < £11,499, per annum; 2) Education: University education, Alevel and equivalent, GCSE/vocational, other/still studying, none; 3) Car ownership: Owns a car versus does not own a car; 4) Working status: Full time job versus no full time job; and 5) Housing tenure: owner occupied (owned outright or being brought with a mortgage) versus other. These thresholds were based on previous research and characterisations: income was categorised into quartiles, with the cut-off of £11,499 being the closest equivalent to the UK definition of poverty of 60% of median national household income [41] . Educational categorises, home ownership and full time employment have also been previously used (e.g., [42, 43] .
A composite score was also derived to reflect the multidimensional nature of SES. Composite scores have the advantage of reducing measurement error present in single items and improving ease of reporting and interpretation [21, 44] . The composite score was coded such that a higher composite score measure reflected greater social-disadvantage.
Finally, participants completed the 10-item AUDIT [45] . Questions 1-3 deal with alcohol consumption, 4-6 with alcohol dependence and 7-10 with alcohol-related harm. Previous research suggests these three AUDIT dimensions provide sensitive and coherent measures of alcohol consumption, harm and dependence [45, 46] .
Analysis
All analyses were conducted in R version 3.1.2. Percentages of missing values for the predictor variables of interest were as follows: gender = 0%, age = 0%, social-grade = 0%, ethnicity = 0.5%, home ownership = 1.0%, full time work = 0.3%, income = 42.8%, car ownership = 1.2%. Missing data for the 10 items of the AUDIT ranged from 0.1 to 0.8%. Missing data were imputed by multiple imputation using the Amelia 11 package [47] . Little's test suggested that income data may not have been missing at random [48] . The number of imputed data sets was set to 20 [49] and results combined using Rubin's Rules [50] .
A SES composite score, based on all 6 measures of SES, was derived using Multiple Correspondence Analysis (MCA) applied using the FactoMineR package [51] . Weights for the composite score comprised of those for the first three components; the assumption being that the variation explained by these is sufficient to adequately represent the original values [52] .
The analysis proceeded as follows:
1. Sample characteristics Data were weighted for important prevalence statistics using the "Survey" R package [53] , in order to match the population in England. Generalised Linear Models (GLM), specifying the quasi-binomial distribution, were used to assess the association between socio-demographic characteristics and abstinence/alcohol use.
Identifying the Alcohol Harm Paradox
Separate GLMs, specifying the Gaussian family, were run to assess the associations between the composite measure and AUDIT dimension scores. Associations with AUDIT-C, AUDI-T-Harm and AUDIT-Dependence were only assessed among those who reported alcohol consumption. All analyses were adjusted for age, gender and ethnicity (and alcohol consumption when assessing AUDIT-Harm and AUDIT-Dependence). The associations between the SES measures and each of its 10 component scales were also assessed in sensitivity analyses (see S1 Table) .
Does the Alcohol Harm Paradox exist across different measures of SES?
In order to assess whether the composite score suitably reflected the associations between the individual SES measures and the outcomes of interest, additional models were run which regressed the 6 individual SES measures onto the residuals of the fully adjusted models. Lack of association would suggested that the residual variance is simply noise, while significant relationships would suggest that the individual items may explain additional patterns in AUDIT dimension scores and drinking status not captured by the composite measure. Further GLMs were then run to assess the association between these individual measures and the three AUDIT dimension scores.
Is the Alcohol Harm Paradox moderated by demographic characteristics?
Possible moderation effects of gender and age were assessed by including interaction terms in the GLM models. Moderation effects were only assessed for the composite score due to ease of reporting, as it aims to reflect the multifaceted nature of SES, had the most consistent relationships with the ten questions of the AUDIT (see S1 Table) , and is less susceptible to measurement error [21] .
For all analyses, age was categorised as the assumptions of linearity and linearity of the logit were violated.
Results

Sample characteristics
Data were collected on 31,878 participants between March 2014 and September 2015. Sixtyeight per cent of participants reported that they drank alcohol (95%CI 67.0 to 68.1; n = 21539; Weighted = 70.7, 95%CI 70.2 to 71.2, n = 22538). Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of participants overall and as a function of their drinking status. Women and those of nonwhite ethnicity had lower odds of consuming alcohol; while those of an older age were more likely to report that they drank than those aged 16-24.
Identifying the Alcohol Harm Paradox
The composite score was derived using the weights from the MCA given in Table 2 . The derived composite score was found to have good internal consistency (standardised Cronbach alpha of: 0.64). Reliability decreased when SES measures were dropped, with the greatest decline being the exclusion of social-grade (Cronbach alpha to 0.53). Table 3 shows the results of the linear regression analyses assessing the association between the composite score with drinking status and the three AUDIT dimensions. Those with higher composite scores had lower odds of drinking alcohol compared to those with lower composite scores (non-drinkers composite score: M = 12.5, SD±3.93; drinkers composite score: M = 10.5, SD± 3.72). In the fully adjusted models, increasing social-disadvantage was positively associated with both AUDIT-Harm and AUDIT-Dependence scores.
Does the Alcohol Harm Paradox exist across different measures of SES?
The results of the residual analyses, whereby the 6 individual SES measures were regressed onto the residuals of the fully adjusted models in Table 3 , are given in Table 4 . Although it appears that the majority of residual variance may be noise for drinking status and AUDIT-C, significant relationships between some of the SES measures and residuals, particularly education and social-grade, were found for AUDIT-Dependence and AUDIT-Harm. This suggests that some non-linear associations between the various SES measures and AUDIT-Dimensions may exist. Table 5 shows the association between the individual measures of SES and drinking status (i.e. drinker versus non-drinker). In the adjusted analyses, the odds of being a drinker decreased linearly with decreasing social-grade, income and educational attainments. Those who did not own a car, did not own their own home, and were not in full time work, also had lower odds of reporting that they drank alcohol. Table 6 shows the average AUDIT-C scores as a function of the various SES measures and the results of the regression analysis assessing whether SES was a significant predictor of consumption. Although all social-grades and incomes had lower AUDIT-C scores relative to the reference categories AB and >£40,000, the relationship was U-shaped. In contrast, the relationship with education was linear whereby AUDIT-C scores decreased with increasingly fewer qualifications. Lower AUDIT-C scores were also found among those not in full-time work. The findings were inconclusive as to whether or not an association was present with car and home ownership. Tables 7 and 8 show the average AUDIT-Harm and AUDIT-Dependence scores as a function of the various SES measures; and the results of the regression analysis assessing whether SES is a significant predictor of alcohol-related harm and dependence. For income, education and social-grade, AUDIT-Harm scores were largest in the most disadvantaged groups (i.e. <£11,499, no qualifications and E), with a number of non-significant associations for less disadvantaged groups. Those who did not own their own their own home and were not in full time work also had higher AUDIT-Harm scores. The findings were inconclusive as to whether or not an association was present with car ownership.
Non-linear relationships were found between education and social-grade with AUDIT-Dependence scores. Although lower scores were found among all social-grades relative to AB and educational attainments relative to having a university qualification, similar scores were found Table 3 . Association between the composite SES score with drinking status and the three dimensions of the AUDIT.
Adjustment
Drinkers versus nondrinkers amongst those of middle level SES, whilst the difference was greatest for those of the lowest SES. A linear association was noted with income, whereby decreasing income was associated with greater AUDIT-Dependence scores. Not owning a home or car and not being in full time work were also associated with greater dependency.
Is the Alcohol Harm Paradox moderated by demographic characteristics? Table 9 shows the results of the moderation analysis. The coefficient for the composite score can be interpreted as the effect on AUDIT dimension measures when age and gender are equal to zero i.e. for those aged 16-24 years of age and males, respectively. The decrease in AUDIT-C and increase in AUDIT-Harm with greater social-disadvantage, as measured by the composite score, did not appear to be moderated by gender. In contrast, increasing AUDIT-Dependence scores with increasing social-disadvantage was found to be greatest among men. Table 4 . Association between the individual SES measures and residuals of the adjusted models assessing the association between the composite score with drinking and the three AUDIT dimensions with adjustment for composite scores.
Drinkers versus non-drinkers AUDIT-C AUDIT-Harm AUDIT-Dependence
Social-grade %(n) Interactions were also found between the three AUDIT dimensions and age. The findings were inconclusive as to whether or not social-disadvantage was associated with AUDIT-C scores among younger age groups. In contrast, those aged 65+ were found to have lower scores with increasing social-disadvantage. AUDIT-Harm scores increased with decreasing SES among all age groups, except among those aged 55-64 where no association was found and those and 65+ in which higher composite scores were associated with lower harm scores. Higher AUDIT-Dependence scores were found with increasing composite scores among all age groups, with the strongest association in younger age groups.
AB
Discussion
The Alcohol Harm Paradox emerged for a composite measure of SES. However, several SES indices showed additional non-monotonic associations with AUDIT-C, AUDIT-Harm and AUDIT-Dependence dimensions. The association between AUDIT-Dependence scores and lower SES was stronger for men. Lower SES was only associated with lower AUDIT-C scores among those aged 55+. Those aged 65+ also experienced less harm and dependence with decreasing SES than younger age groups. Although these findings support the existence of the alcohol harm paradox, the presence of several monotonic relationships suggests that it may not work on a social gradient. Rather than running in a linear manner from top to bottom of the socioeconomic spectrum, it appears to be a phenomenon more of the very poorest. Previous studies have found wider differences in the proportion of individuals engaging in unhealthy behaviours between the bottom and top SES groups [54] and that alcohol-related harm is disproportionately experienced by the most deprived [55] . Although we adjusted for several demographic characteristics some of this nonlinearity may be accounted for by other factors which are correlated with SES, including area level deprivation [56] , access to treatment [4, 5] and marital status [57] .
These results also suggest that the Alcohol Harm Paradox may be somewhat dependent on the measure of SES which is used. A number of studies have similarly failed to report strong associations between measures of consumption/harm and both educational qualifications and assets (e.g. home ownership and durables); while stronger relationships have been noted with income and employment status [15, 19, 31] .
These findings have several implications. First they suggest that researchers should perhaps consider the measures of SES that have the most consistent linear relationship with measures Table 6 . Association between measures of socio-economic status and AUDIT-C scores (drinkers only n = 21539).
Unadjusted
Adjusted for gender, age and ethnicity of alcohol consumption, harm and possible dependence (i.e. income), if they wish to decipher the mechanisms of the Alcohol Harm Paradox. However, this approach may be an over-simplification as no single measure entirely captures the multifaceted nature of SES [43] ; thus one may wish instead to use a composite score, which also has the advantage of reducing the effects of measurement error [21] . Secondly, these findings may explain the previous failure of alcohol control policies aimed at tackling health inequalities. For example, educational messages have had relatively little effect in reducing differences in consumption rates [58] . Although, this is also likely to be a consequence of the provision of information and persuasion to reduce alcohol related harm occurring in an environment in which many competing messages are received in the form of marketing and social norms supporting drinking. In contrast, interventions which tackle affordability appear to be more fruitful. Research indicates that minimum unit pricing (MUP) would have a positive impact on reducing health inequalities, by targeting price increases on heavier drinkers in the lower SES groups who are at greatest risk of harm [59] . Thirdly, these findings may help to elucidate the mechanisms of the Alcohol Harm Paradox. The association with income would suggest a materialistic explanation, while associations with occupational characteristics suggest possible psychosocial links between socioeconomic status and health. Thus it may be the case that those of lower SES experience greater harm as they have less access to health-care resources and have more deprived living conditions [4, 5] . Previous studies have established that increasing social-disadvantage is associated with severity of dependence among men [27, 28] . There are numerous possible reasons for this: women tend to have a greater number of emotional supportive social relationships, which may protect against the consequences of being unemployed, being on a low income, lack of educational qualifications, and excessive alcohol use [60] . Alternatively, it could be the result of the type of beverage which is consumed or differences in drinking patterns and drinking occasions; or the gendered meaning of drinking [26, [61] [62] [63] .
The finding that the association between alcohol dependency and SES diminished in older age groups, whilst the association between consumption and SES increased, is also consistent with previous findings [24, 25] ; and suggests that the Alcohol Harm Paradox may be a phenomenon particularly associated with the young. A number of explanations for the Alcohol Harm Paradox have been put forward which may elucidate this moderation effect. One theory is that differences exist in drinking patterns, whereby those from lower SES consume a similar amount of alcohol per week but do so over a smaller number of days. Indeed, "binge drinking" culture is a particularly associated with young adults and lower SES groups [64, 65] . There could also be a confounding effect due to poly-behaviours such a poor diet and lack of exercise [66] ; or perhaps those living in more deprived areas face greater barriers to accessing health services and alcohol interventions [19] . Such poly behaviours and poor help-seeking have been shown to be more prevalent in younger age groups [67, 68] . The moderation effect of age may also be a methodological artefact. Older drinkers from lower SES groups could have been disproportionately excluded from the study as they are homeless or based in residential care/hospitals [69] . At the same time, research suggests that those from lower SES die from alcoholrelated disorders at a younger age, and so older age groups may reflect the 'healthier' drinkers from lower SES groups [18] . This study has several strengths including its large sample size, use of multiple measures of SES and use of a validated measure of alcohol consumption and alcohol-related problems [45] . However, as with all cross-sectional surveys, caution should be taken when assigning cause and effect. It may be the case that SES has a direct influence on drinking behaviour or that drinking behaviour has an effect on SES measures. For example, those who experience greater alcohol problems may be more likely to become unemployed. Self-report measures are also susceptible to recall bias. This paper also makes the assumption that a measure of harmful alcohol use equates to actual alcohol-related harm. There is evidence to suggest that AUDIT scores are predictive of general health and disability, and that the AUDIT does as well as laboratory markers at predicting consumption [70] . The findings are also consistent with previous studies which have used objective clinical measures [19] . Another limitation is that moderation effects were only assessed using the composite score. However, this was found to be a reliable measure of SES and recognised the multifaceted nature of the phenomenon [21, 44] . Finally, although this paper assessed a wide range of SES measures which reflect those used previously [71] ; the measures did not fully address the social capital aspect of SES [71, 72] . This is something which may require further consideration, as family and friend networks are associated with health outcomes [73] .
In summary, we confirmed the generalisability of the Alcohol Harm Paradox across different measures of SES, but those different measures appear to influence whether it is observed as a linear trend across SES groups or a phenomenon associated particularly with the most disadvantaged. The paradox also appears to be more concentrated in men and younger age groups.
Supporting Information S1 Table. Association between individual SES measures and the 10-items of the AUDIT.
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